Dear VFA Provider,

Please note the following correction in the *Recommendations for Use of RZV in the VFA Program* section of the VFA Shingrix Letter, sent on July 10, 2018 and please see attached letter with revised language for your reference.

**RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE OF RZV IN THE VFA PROGRAM Eligible Persons**

Adults *19 to 50 years of age and older* may receive RZV provided by the VFA program if they are:
- Uninsured – no public or private health insurance coverage, OR
- Underinsured – health insurance does not cover RZV.

Note: If the patient’s health insurance covers ZVL, but does not cover RZV, the patient is considered underinsured for the purpose of the VFA program.

Please e-mail my317vaccines@cdph.ca.gov with any questions or comments.